Richard Nanula
Tuesday, June 24, 2008 5:32 PM
'rphillips@aeglive.com'
Re:Thx

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

You bet!
Richard
----- Original Message ----From: Randy Phillips <rphillips@aeglive.com>
To: Richard Nanula
Sent: Tue Jun 24 17:30:28 2008
Subject: RE: Thx
Got it.

He is the new Peter Lopez I Ron Burkle I Charles Koppleman, etc ...

-----Original Message----From: Richard Nanula [mailto:RNanula@colonyinc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 5:18 PM
To: Randy Phillips
Subject: Re: Thx
Yes. His name is doctor tohme, he is a longtime consultant to colony and has long time relationship
with mj and brought him to us when note was near due.
Tohme told me katz was coming to see him. Tohme is a good guy, but a broker no more no less. Katz
shld let u and I know what he wants to present to tohme, if anything. Tohme mainlines with mj
now,they talk many times per day.
Hope that helps
Richard
----- Original Message ----From: Randy Phillips <rphillips@aeglive.com>
To: Richard Nanula
Sent: Tue Jun 24 16:46:37 2008
Subject: RE: Thx
Richard, I just got off the phone with a music attorney named Joel Katz at Greenberg Traurig in
Atlanta. He is an old friend and on retainer to AEG. He has met with all the Jacksons including
Janet about a Jackson Family tour. He is speaking to one of the Colony Capital partners about MJ.
Is there another partner with an unusual sounding name who is dealing with Neverland and MJ beside
you and Tom? Jack and Ken will come back to us with a way to structure the deal with a fee baked
in for MJ, however, I am concerned that you guys are falling into the same circular jerk-off that
the rest of us have trying to get MJ to do the right thing for his career at the right time. If he
doesn't regain his confidence to perform, the future is bleak.
RP
-----Original Message----From: Richard Nanula [mailto:RNanula@colonyinc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 4:12 PM
To: Randy Phillips
Subject: Thx
For arranging call today. Sounds like we are on the right track. Mj's advisor just sent me a note
saying that mj will never work without being paid (you and I agree that he shld view as a
commercial paid for by someone else), maybe we can be creative about advancing something against
dvd sales, etc ...
Richard
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